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Saylor, Kohn Give
Seniors Victory In
Interclass Debate
Winners Uphold Present
Policy Of Neutrality
Against Juniors

NEWS
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College Loses Radio
Contest To Rosemont
After a close and hard-fought
contest, four Haverfordlans
went clown to defeat in a current
events contest with Rosemont
College over Station KYW Saturday.
Although the College contingent was able to answer complex questions about Hitler's regime, they failed ignominiously
on such simple questions as
naming the country that surround Czechoslovakia.
Those who represented the
College at the contest which
was sponsored by the League of
Nations Association, were T. N.
Cook, '38, H. H. Bell, '38, J. H.
Bready, '39, and R. W. McConnell, Jr., '40, alternate.

Beech To Present
Lecture On China
Will Deal With Student
Conditions There In
• Thursday Talk

Dr. Joseph Beech will speak on
"Student Conditions in China Today"
Thursday night at S o'clock in
The annual Senior-Junior debate
the Union. His talk will be illusto determine the recipient of the
trated with motion pictures. Dr.
Alumni Prize for Composition; and
Beech is Chancellor of the West
Oratory was won by the senior
China Union University.
team in a contest held last WedDr. Beech was originally invited
nesday evening in the Union. The
to speak by Mrs. Thomas Scattersubject of the debate was, "Regood of Philadelphia, at her home.
solved:,„"That the United States
To provide ample room for the auandon its present policy
abandon
dience which is anticipated, the adof neutrality." The winning senministration subsequently offered
ior team, consisting of T, K. Sayher the facilities of the Haverford
lor, and L. B. Kohn, upheld the
College Union.
negative side of the question. C. E.
Rankin and J. F. Wilson, both of
The West China Union Univerthe Class of '39, defended the afsity is best known to Haverford
firmative angle of the resolution.
Students as the University where
Robert L. Simpkin, '03, has taught
The Oregon type of debate was
for a number of years. He has
employed by the contestants. This
been partially supported in his
system provides for cross examinwork for some time by donations
ations of the first speakers for the
from the Haverford College Charaffirmative and negative by the
ity Chest. The region in which the
two men who later deliver the sumWest China Union University is
mary of rebuttal speeches.
situated is now also the locale of
Year Brought War
several other Chinese educational
J. F. Wilson, first speaker for
institutions, since they have been
the affirmative, emphasized as his
The Informal Dance Committee forced to move by the present war.
main point the necessity of revertannounces that the fourth and last This particular region will be fening back to the World War neutraltured in Or. Beech's moving pic'vie'
dance will be held next Satur- tures.
ity status. He attempted to demonstrate that it wee the fear of day night at 8.30 (note time) in the
German dominion over Canada gymnasium. Chairman E. I. Kohn.
which brough us into the Great '40, says,
we hope that this
"
War by giving a statistical analysis of the belligerent acts commit- budding tradition will be in full
ted by Germany against the United bloom next year; that a precedent
States preceding our entry in the is being set which will provide a
-conflict.
background -for
- astivity,
T. K. Saylor, first speaker for the
,-negative, endeavored to ahow that and that those students who are
a policy of collective security was behind the movement will strengthnot at all plausible. He also gave en our program by corning Saturillustration of the fundamental dif- day night." The dance this 'week
After auditioning on Wednesday,
ference lying between a policy of will be sponsored by the. Freshman
the "Haverford College MainlinIsolation and the present type of Class.
ers," the five-piece dance orchestra
neutrality policy. By the citation
The Committee has planned Sat- on the campus,
signed a contract to
of various facts he showed that up urday's affair with an eye on the
until our entry into the World War ball game with Swarthmore in the play aboard ship for the summer
we possessed certain rights which afternoon, They point out the sailing season with the Cunard
White Star Line. Scheduled to sail
the present conception of isolation
„ rather excellent possibilities for Liverpool,
England on the S. S.
has no provision for.
resulting from a bell game-vie Laconia
on June 10 immediately
Conducting a cross examination dance combination.”
following
exam
period from New
of the first affirmative speaker, L.
The 35 couples and approximB. Kohn first elicited an admission ately 20 stags present at last Sat- York, the "Mainliners" will spend
of the evident fact that the World urday's dance were adequate proof three days in England before reWar type of neutrality had not in the minds of those in charge that turning on the Cunard Liner, Aqui.
been successful in keeping us out the College welcomes this latest in- tania from Southampton on June
of war. To support his case he novation designed to, offer more 22, announced J. M. George, '38,
leader of the orchestra.
pointed out that the reason for our social activity on the campus.
Although the orchestra is reguentry into the war was our financCouched in a setting so comlarly
composed of seven pieces, onCam vx Page 3, ca.
pletely in contradiction with that
of the Junior From that compari- ly five =anthers have been hired
son has no place, the informal for the sailing engagement. The
dance was reported by patrons to orchestra consists of George, piano;
have been the perfect mid-point of S. W. Fleischman, '40, drums; H.
T. Hoyt, '40, tenor saxophone; J.
a big week-end.
Gone was the color and romance Pancara, alto saxophone, and G.
of a southern mansion; but swing, White, trumpet. The latter two are
hot and sweet, fast and slow could juniors at Villanova College and
Hampton institute's quintette still be had.
Gone was a fourteen have been playing with the orchentertained the College in last Fri- piece band, gone the queenly
vocal- estra for the past two months.
day's collection with a group of
ist and the mad drummer, but in
Organized last October, the orAve Negro spirituals to which was their place
music from the maestro chestra has been playing regularly
added an encore.
kings of the nation could be had at in the Alumni Room during the
After the third number, Mr. will.
winter. Plans are being made to
Robert Hamilton, a second tenor in
present the orchestra to the college
the quintette, gave a abort talk on
at informal tea dances during the
the aims of the Institute which, he
month of May, stated George.
said, are based on the need of the
The "Mainliners" will play tourindividual for an opportunity, "Beist class on the Cunard trans-Atcause that is , all anyone can murk."
lantic steamships on which many
He thanked the College for all that
college students and faculty memit and many other institutions have
Professor Frank D. Watson is bers will be sailing.
done for Hampton, and extended an recovering from a very delicate
When asked how they expect to
invitation to stop-in to see the In- operation on the retina of his
eye spend the three days abroad. memstitute.
performed last week following • bers of the orchestra seemed to
The quintette is composed of Mr. fall.
agree on the plan to see as much
Gregory Blab, tenor; Messrs.
Before the accident occurred,
George and Robert Hamilton, sec- Professor Watson was to have been of London as time permits and
possibly Ay to the continent for a
ond tenors; Mr. Jeremiah Thomas, the speaker at a group luncheon
of day.
kritone; and Mr. William Byrd, the classes from 1911 to 1930 at
lass.
the Haverford Club quarters
The program consisted of: "My Thursday. Professor Frank W.
POST AT CLASSICAL MEETING
I Lord, What a Morning," "All God's Fetter will speak in his place.
Chillun Cot a Robe," "Go Down,
At the innual meeting of the
Mose.," "There's No Hiding Place
Middle Atlantic Clauseical AssociaDown There," "'String Low Sweet
tion in Pittsburgh, Professor L.
CHEMISTS
TO
MEET
HERE
Chariot," and "Good Lord, I'm
Arnold Post delivered a paper enOingdn' up the Mountain."
The Philadelphia branch of the titled "Dramatic Infanta in Greek."
President W. W. Comfort said a American Chemical Society will Also present at the meeting were
`isw words of appreciation, and the meet Thursday evening In Roberta his
ate, Professor Sheen of
song was sang after applause Hall. The subject of electro-or- Swarthmore, and John F. Gumtea stab=[body.
genie chemistry will be dimmed mm, '22,

Schedule Last Vie
Dance On Saturday
Attendance At Affair On
Day After Prom
Reaches 90

Cunard Line Signs
College Orchestra

To Sail For England On
Laconia, June 10

Collection Hears Quintet
From Hampton Institute
Sing 6 Negro Spirituals

Watson Cancels Speech
After Operation On Eye

1938

News Ranked High
In Press Survey
In a recent survey conducted
by the 1938 All-American Critical Service, a subsidiary of the
Associated College Press, the
Haverford News was ranked
among the drat three of the 62
college publications representing student bodies not exceeding
500 in enrollment.
The congratulatory letter received by .the News states,
"These judges have given you
accurate appraisals after careful consideration acctirding to
the highest of standards, The
scores are never flattering."
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Boys Swing Dates;
Band Swings High;
'39 Swings Proni
"Prom Best In Years",
Says Steiger After
Junior Hop

By W. L. Simmons, '41
"Financially we broke , even;
Isham delighted the dancers with
his very much up-to-date swing;
happily the gymnasiums was completely altered in appearance; the
weather was good; the library garden proved ideal for the serving of
refreshments; in short, the Prom
was decidedly successful," was the
2.00 o'clock Saturday morning
statement given out to the News
by Chairman of the Prom committee T. B. Steiger, '39.
Echoing Steiger's summary in
every respect, 140 couples appeared
definitely reluctant to come to the
close of what upperclassmen state
Speaking to a small group com- to have been fully as good a Junior
posed mainly of upper clansmen Prom as the College has had in the
and friends, H. B. Cox, '38, won last four years.
'the William Ellis Scull Prize last Lights Varied With Music
Tuesday. The official announceStudents who had seen the gymment was made in Friday's Collec- nasium gradually undergoing its
transformation during the day, detion,
Open only to upper-class candi- clared the resulting effect consummate; overhead, a waving blue sky
dates, the prize is annually awardconcealed four spot-lights which
ed to the junior or senior who has were periodically turned on and off
shown the "greatest achievement to suit the mood of each particular
in voice and the articulation of the dance; trees were growing at intervals close to the red brick wall of
English language."
the `mansion garden.' Iron gates,
Seven men were left from the behind which lanterns gave forth a
preliminary contest to enter the warm organce glow, served as imfinals. These were H. B.. Cox, W. aginative exits from the scene.
H. Hay, HI, A. P. Leib, W. H.
'sham Jones, swinging from the
Myer, T. K. Saylor, and H. K. Tor- slightly elevated 'mansion portico,'
rance, all of '38, and L. C. Lewis, presented a program modern by
'39.
virtue of the Ewing interpretations
To determine the winner of the of old and new
tunes but featuring
honor the candidate read before the a variety
which nullified any posjudges and the audience prescribed sible monotonous effect. In particuselections. The readings were tak- lar, the dancers expressed
a liking,
en from the Bible and other great growing more and more pronouncworks of literature. Judgment ed as the evening progressed,
for
was based on sincerity and clear- the singing of vocalist, Kathleen
ness of speech.
Lane. When Jones gave his drums
The sum of money constituting mer free rein, by universal conthis year's award was $50.
sent, dancing stopped and couples
Professor John G. Herndon, Jr., crowded close to the portico breakwas in charge of the contest this ing into intermittent spontaneous
year.
applause.

Cox Receives Scull
Prize For Speech

Small Audience Attends
- Finals In Which 7
Men Compete

Refreshments in Garden

Twenty Indicate Desire
For Class In Shorthand
Without College Credit
A class in shorthand may be
available next year for those who
wish to learn this subject. Preliminary inquiries as to the number
of those interested have been made
by B.
Anderton, '40, who conceived the idea, and mho has done
all the organizing to far. To date,
over twenty people have signified
their interest, and if at least 25
students can be signed up for such
a course, Anderton feels positive
that it can be arranged.
The course would be outside the
regular curriculum, and would involve only a small tee. Conducting the course would be either Miss
Jeffers, the President's secretary,
or Miss Donaldson, Dean Macintoslea secretary. Each has been
consulted, and both are enthusiastic about the idea. Both Miss
letters and Miss Donaldson are
qualified to teach the Gregg Shorthand system, which is the system
usually taught.
Anderton's part in the project is
in no way the part of a campus
agent or the like. Financially the
course would profit only the teachers. Anderton is interested in the
ides, and has planned it, as he is
himself interested in learning
shorthand. The greater the number of applicants for the course, the
smaller the charge will be.

'Doc' Leake had punch, which
was not sweet and therefore very
popular, and cookies constantly in
stock in one obrner of the garden;
at 11:30 the scene shifted to a
mechanically-moonlit library garden where hard-as-brick ice cream
and cup cakes were served to the
accompaniment of some informal
singing.
Complying with the desire of the
dancers who now stated that they
were raring to go, the orchestra
featured an irresistible hot swing
which set a gloriously maddening
tempo to the closing hours of the
dance.
Members of the Prom Committee
to whom, in the last analysis, all
credit is due are Steiger, R. L. Balderston, C. S. Bushnell, Jr., M. A.
Webster, Jr.. C. F. Miller, II, and
M. Simons, Jr.

Math Club Names Herr
President; Leib Speaks
The last meeting of the Math
Club tot the year was held Tuesday, May 3, when A. P. Leib. '38,
spoke on "The Logarithmic PunePon." At the same meeting R.
Herr, '39, was elected next year's
president. Herr is a physics maMr.
J. W. Wieder Jr., '40, was elected
the future secretary. The retiring
officers are A. P. Leib, IS, president, and B. C. Lents, '38. The
Math Club has met about every
three weeks throughout the year.
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As it must to all men, sex came to Fifth Entry
last week. And, for once, there was nothing th
Council could do about it.It was a ease of anticipa
tory christening. Fifth's duck fanciers, before they
EDITORIAL STAFF
looked, leaped—and Millwood and Blondie wer
Neon Editor. Stephen R. Fleischman, '40: William
was beautiful, and [ragweed and
D. Halsey. Jr., '40; Robert W. McConnell. Jr., '40. named. And life
&towel Editor: John T. Sharkey, '40. A..seioien Rob- Blondie thrived on cigarette butts and the remain
set E. palter. in, '39; Samuel C. Withers. Jr., '19; James of Wilmer's lunches until, one day, Dagwood began
N. Askbrook, '40; Hanford H. Henderson, Jr., '40; Arthur to appear as though he were bowed down by th
d. Ashbrook, Jr., 'ill Samuel A. Baron. '41: Robert C. weight of centuries with the emptiness of ages in
Falwell. 111. '41; Edwin DOH. Groishola. '41: Wilfrid le
his face. Blondie didn't look too happy either.
Blame.. '41: J. Bruce SWisert. '41; Roy 9. Vogt, '41.
Duck Fancier Number One suggested Wilmer's
SPORTO STAFF '
lunches, but that was the traditional thing to think,
Aside.. Spoils Irelte. F. Allen Lewis. '40. Aimee- of course. Duck Fancier Number
Two had a -much
John L. BirkInbine. '39: Robert H. (Meng Wilbetter idea; he'd often seen the same expression on
liam K. Miller, '41; Sanwa M. Willis, '41.
Groff's face after history quizzes—a foggy bewilBUSINESS. STAFF"
derment bordering on frustration. All Fifth began
Carealallos bassairee: Seymour S. Rosen, ID. gee.- to puzzle: Was this really a happy family; was
.. 'and Camposillaa Maasser: Charles F. Miller, '39. Dogwood really Dogwood and Blondie really
Blondie,
A.lotaut Cireelatles 3Ssoasert John W. Wieder, Jr., '40.
Awdstsat Cismpoettion Masa.. James A. Vincent. '40. or was Dagwood really Blondie, and Blondie really
Assorlatn: Hewes W, Phillips, '39; Edwin S. Dawson. Dogwood, or was Dagwood, Dagwood, and Blondie
'40; John T. Hoffman, '40; Albert deL. Branson, '41; ime•
aK W. Evans, Jr., '11: J. Jardin Guenther, Jr., '41; H. just another Dagwood, or was Dogwood, Blondie
Reiman Holm.. *II; Jan W. Long, 141 Robert H. Smith, too? Something had to be done, and quickly. After
all if one doesn't decide, life is over, and nothing
'41; George M. Swan. Jr., '41.
done. In desperation our duck fanciers turned to
PRoTOGRAPRT
Photograph. maim.: John D. Italian.% '39. Ans.- consult all the eminent authorities on the campus.
1st.: John C. Groff. '19; Robert J. Hann. '40; John B.
E. R. Dunn. A. B., A. M., Ph. D.: " HermaphroHibbard. '41; George C. Sutton, '41.
diticl"
Dr. Watson: "Brother, have you got a dime?
The NEWS le published weekly In the college year Thank you, now take pen in hand. As I look at it,
the is no q uarrel as bitter as a family quarrel.
except during vacations and examination periods. at 49 there
Rittenhouse Place. Ardmore. Penna Telephone, Ardmore don't mean to be such a bear, but we ought to keep
4127. Address all communications to Haverford None. the home fires burning, and keep the home
ties
Haverford College, Haverford, Penna.
Annual aubscription. payable in advance, $2 00; strong. When you look at what the garbage man
single mt.. ler. SubscripUons may begin at anytime. gets, you are almost under bounden duty that unEntered as second-class matter at the postoince at Ard- less we go back to grass skirts or something else
more, Penna.
primitive, windows will -be smashed, not heads
EDITORIAL POLICE
broken. I hope I won't be misunderstood, 'gone', as
Editorials In the NEWS do not, necessarily represent we say, 'haywire,' but I'll make that general. In
the opinion of any grottoected
conn
with the College. other words, you would say that they are differContributions to the In-the-Nth column are welcomed.
Thev most be signed, but signatures may be withheld ences and differences—I merely wanted to use this
.11.0111 publication Is writer desires.
illustration as illustrative. The question is where are
Signed columns do not necessarily represent the you going to draw the line. I want to call a spade
Opinion of the NEWS. nor of any group connected with
.a spade so let's' drop this bone of contention, and
the College.
anyway I see that the bell has rung. Cheese it! here
comes the cop; we bet on the wrong horse."
In charge of this issue
Dr. Drake: "I'm no relation."
John M. Thum. '39
If a review of the recent Cap
and Bells production were
written by an accountant rather than by a dramatic
critic, red ink would have to be used for the work.
Were this an isolated occurrence, it would hardly be
worth commenting on. But it. has happened too
frequently recently that good performances by the
dramatic and musical organizations have been only
sparsely attended. Cap and Bells has been left dependent upon outside engagements to break even
for the year, and these outside engagements are
getting harder and harder to obtain. This year,
Cap and Bella was required to dip heavily into the
surplus accumulated in more successful seasons to
cover the deficit in operating expenses.
Previously, Cap and Bells has been able to exist
without College assistance. It pays its oven coaches, something rare for college dramatic groups
Its only debt to the College is for the use of Roberts
Hall for rehearsals and the final performance. This
-was all very well in fatter years. But now, opera'Lions cannot be conducted at a loss year after
year. More assistance is necessary if the College
desires a dramatic and musical organization.
The News suggests that the College give the
'Warne support to the activities sponsored by Cap and
Bells that it now does to the undergraduate publioations, by placing a year's subscription on the
'College bill. A fee of $2.00 would be sufficient to
rover admission to the two plays, the Home Concert, and the dances sponsored by Cap and Bells.
As with the publications, the payment of this charge
would be purely voluntary.
This plan has two great advantages. First, it
would allow the Glee Club and the dramatic group
to break even for the year's performances. And
second, it would present students with materially
reduced admission prices to the plays and concert.
The second is desirable; the first necessary.

Cap and Bells.

A fair less bouncing
over a moonlit campus on a two-wheeled decrepitude . . . a pile of
shoes in the Library Garden... figures stretching
pedal digits and gnawing on ice creambaaso.
profundo and a q uestionable tenor running Isham
Jones a good last ... Doctor Reitzel telling a
young Scotch lady all about the Typhoon ... the
boys celebrating the morning after on the drums
. impatient escorts waiting patiently . . that
sun-flower hairdress. some tired youth stretched out like a Senior in !fleeting
. Dr. and Mrs.
Sutton breezing in for fifteen minutes on their round
of parties
. the good-night kiss
S. T. and D. S.

Scenes At Midnight:

"Vie" Dances Found Progressive
For Campus, But Late Arriving

Recent interest shown in the informal "Vic
Dances" illustrates a feeling rapidly developing
among members of the student body. This feeling
has been known to exist for some time but recent
activities serve as representative indications of a
definitely progressive movement at Haverford.
Brief editorial comment in the Newt; has lauded the work of the founders of the "vie" dances.
The most prevalent q uestion concerning this new
social activity is "Why hasn't it been done before?"
"Why hasn't some one thought of this before?"
Although these two questions are directed in the
same manner the latter is much easier to answer.
Haverford students certainty have thought of this
before, but nothing has been done about it. To be
sure, there have been other types of informal
dances held on the campus, and they serve as backg round for the newly arrived "vie" dance. The
German Club has been noted for its peasant frolics,
held both here and at Bryn Mawr in conjunction
with the similar organization on that campus.
Sq uare dances popularized by this group and
adopted by others have been takin g place during
the peat few years, but in this case as in the former, attendance has been limited to a select few.
Although only three victrola dances have been
presented a feeling has been expressed, and we trust
it is a true one, that the "vie" dance is now a fullIn the short time they have been inangurfledged institution on the campus. Accepting this
ated, the vie dances seem definitely to have won
statement as a certainty, it still remains to be askfoe themselves a place in the Haverford social
ed, "Why have they been delayed so long ?"
calendar.
In
looking
seer
the
New. Question•
To an outsider of biased opinion, it would seem
naires, more than one person answered the questhat Haverford isjust slow. He mig ht cite Swarthtion "Do you think the College provides enough
more as an example, for they have had "vie" dances
social activities?" with "Yes, If the vie dances
some time now. However, the demands for such
keep up." May the committee keep up the good
an activity are necessarily greater at a co-educawork next year
tional institution.
. Unofficial result of the latest News Poll show
that with the advent of the "vie" dances, social life
Undergraduate clubs are not, it would at Haverford has reached a satisfactory level. It
Clubs. seem, purely for undergraduate amuse- is interesting to note that many persons appended
ment and completely without post-colle giata_value. an expression of their enthusiastic approval of
Not' only can much valuable experience, both tech- this type of social activity.
A point also worth mentioning is a marked
nical and psychological, be acquired through club
e
-Work, but they are also useful in future life. In a interest in thes
ft.inctions. on -the part of the'facletter from one graduate we read: "Believe me, I ulty. This informal relationship between inst ructor
ihave cited many times toy radio club activity to a and student is one Hal'erford has always maintain'prospective employer to impress him with the fact ed with pride. Hero is a manifestation of how this
gained... relationship can be greatly developed.
-that.my techical knowledge Wasn't all
'film books.'"
H W Maori' ji '40

Cinema
"There is Always a Woman'
Columbia pictures tell us. However lucky this fact may be there
is nothing new about it. There 1s
nothing new about the movie, either. The masterpiece mysterycomedy "The Thin Man" had a lot
of bastard offspring, and this is
only one of the latest of those. The
idea is no longer a novel one, but
as usual Hollywood will have to
find that sort of thing out by the
saddening experience of senderthe-weather receipts.
"After the Thin Man" almost
lived up to Its predecessor. "A
Slight Case of Murdee; woe
slight step down . . .. and now
we tumble the rest of the woe.
You're right if you guessed that
the detective's wife (Joan Blondell) messes things up pretty badly until she solves them, and that
Mary Astor, the .villainess; is the
last person on earth a detective
would consider for the part.
Movie Melodramatic
Now there are two ways of acting this sort of a farce-melodrama.
One can overact so naturally that
the audience immediately falls into the spirit of things and forgives
the over-acting for the effect. It
can also be done in rstrained and
unnatural way that simply cries
from the start, "This is a melodrama." And "There is Always a
Woman" was done that way. It
takes quite a while to warm op to
the spirit of the movie, and after
the warming-up process has finally gotten a good start, the cyclical
cooling-off begins. In all fairness,
though, we can say of this one that
in those moments that are warmish
we . laughed aloud without being
the least bit ashamed of doing it.
Drunken scenes are not always
funny . .. in fact the number one
finds is alone enough to discourage laughing at . any of them .. .
but in this picture the drunken
scene between Joan and her husband (Melvyn Douglas) is just
about the funniest that ever flickered on a screen. You really know
now just about all you can without
being in a position where you have
to see the picture, and If it sounds
a little superficial that is because
it i3 hard to, be profound about a
superr.
fincoieal p ictaukre
e.
Jerome Cowan,
Robert Paige, Thurston
an
Lester Mathews practically complete the cast .
but we are not
going to comment on acting when
it was so hard to find .. . That is
all
but, well, don't forget that
drunken scene.
S. C. Withers, Jr., '39

it Eatipturb'
25 YEARS AGO . .
.
No Junior Prom.
Cap and Bells was holding banquets, even then. Speakers were
Dr. Francis B. Gummere and Dr.
Rufus Jones.
Cricket rated the front page. It
Was apparently considered, even
then, more of an intellectual endeavor than a sport. (P. S. We
Won).
"Dr. Babbitt treated the members of the Athletic Cabinet to a
trip to Ringling's Circus on Tuesday evening which was thoroughly enjoyed." (News Item).
15 YEARS AGO
. .
We have a Prom now, gentle.
men. "Music by Al Myer's Ten
Piece Orchestra a Triumph . . .
Great credit is due D. E. Wilbur,
and his assistants, H. Comfort and
W. N. West, 3rd."
5' 1" took the high jump and
10.8 was winning time in the hundred yard dash as track men beat
Susquehanna 110 to 7.
"Tat" Brown fans 10 as nine
downs Osteopathy, 8-7.

Coop Clamps Down
On Dilatory Patrons
No further credit will be extended to seniors or to under
clasemen with overdue bills, it
was announced by the Coop
yesterday. This move -is taken
at the end of each year to m
ake
easier the collection of atodnta and the closin g of c
the
/Maks,

Local Season Ends
With Request Concert
The twenty-eighth and last concert of the official season of the
Philadelphia Orchestra included
works of such high order that they
baffle criticism. They were Tschaikovsky's Romeo and Juliet, Death
and Transfiguration by Richard
Strauss, and Brahma' First Symphony. If this sounds like an allrequest program, that's because it
was.
The Tschaillovsky overture,
which contains some of the composer's finest stuff, was, we thought
handled in an altogether satisfactory manner by Mr. Ormandy and
the orchestra. The string choir,
as might have been expected, muted and divided in a way that Peter
Hitch would have wept with joy
to hear.
Death and Transfiguration is, for
us, merely the least objectionable
of Strauss' series of tone poems,
We have before discussed our prejudice against this red plush parlor
composer, so will not go into the
matter again.
Brahma' Fired, hailed as a worthy successor to Beethoven's nine
symphonies, was revealed by Mr.
Ormandy in all its momentousness.
Brahma is said to have spent 15
years writing this work, which is
a lot of time. But we doubt if
anyone considers it a waste of said
time. Even though the First seems
in places a mite too self-important,
yet it is an impressive landmark
in the field of music.
This being the last concert of the
season proper„ Ormandy made the
usual little apeech, inviting the audience to attend the summer concerts at the Dell (which is now fitted with new lighting and accoustical apparati) and to the allTechaikowsky Dell benefit with
Efrem Zimbalist as soloist on May
23, at 8.30.
In closing, we should like to remind you of the nightly broadcast,
over KYW, at 11.16, of recorded
symphonic works.
Unless we manage to get into
Philadelphia to hear Zimbalist, you
will not hear from us a gain until
the Fall. Bye, bye, and a pleasant
summer to you.
H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40

Saylor, Kohn Win
Interclass Debate
Confessed irons Pep 1, Col. 1
ing of it by loans to Great Britain.
Kohn stated that the present neutrality Toney had provision against
any recurrence of thin.
In cross examining T. K. Saylor
of the negative, C. E. Rankin gave
the opinion that a policy of isolation would cause a disastrous economic depression which would lead
pressure g roups to force us into
war. By a series of questions he
conveyed to-the audience an idea of
the great foreign investments in
this country 'which he said could .be
liquidated in wartime and used as
a substitute for loans in the purchase of war materials here. At
the close of the'croas examinations
both speakers summed up and clarified their principle points of argument.
President Comfort presided at
the debate. Two boards of judges
rendered the decision. While they
were in recess President Comfort
spoke briefly on the importance of
being able to empress one's
thaughta clearly on th public plat- .
foam.
• COLLEGE CALENDAR
For sports events, see calendar
on the sports page.
May le-15
THURSDAY, Display of sunspots in the Observatory,
3:80 to 4;30 ; Dr. Joseph
Beech will speak on "Student Conditions in China Today" at 8 in the Union.
SATURDAY—Vic Dance in
the gym at 8:30.
May 17.23
- TUESDAY•-- Whittier Evening at 8:15 in the Uniou.
SATURDAY—Last day of
• classes for seniors.
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NEWS OF INTEREST
TO ALUMNI
_
J. T. Sharkey, '40, Alumni Editor

500 Make Donations
To Pro Bono Fund

Alumni Notes
1898
J. Henry Scattergood, treasurer
of the Corporation of Haverford
College. has been appointed by the
United States District Court at
Vicksburg, Mississippi, as one of
the five voting trustees of the
Viekaburg Bridge and Terminal
Company.
. 1908
Walter W. Whitson, President of
the Texas Conference of Social
Welfare, presided at a conference
of this organization at Wacid. Texas, last month, at which Governor
James V. Allred spoke.
1911
Colonel William H. Wilbur, U.
S. A., recently stationed at Fort
Shafter, Hawaii, has been transferred to Headquarters, 6th Corps
Area, and 'May be addressed at the
Post Office Building, Chicago, Ill.

The Finance Committee announces that contributions to
the 1937-38 Pro Bono Fund have
been received from a total of 504
-contributors. 117 of these are
contributors who did not contribute last year.
There are still about 100 who
contributed last year but who
have not as yet contributed this
• year.
The budget is still slightly less
than $200 abort on regular contributions, although additional
gifts received have been quite
satisfactory.
The Committee urge all those
who ere still planning to contribute to send in their contributions before the end of May.
W. Nelson West. 3rd,
Chairman

Hinchman, '00, Is Head
Of New England Alumni

1913
Professor Georges AL Weber,
formerly of Stanford University,
Walter S. Hinchman, '00, was
is now resident at 8220 17th St. elected President of the Haverford
North, Arlington, Va.
Alumni Association of New Eng1915
land, at the annual meeting held
Eugene Pharo has contributed a on April 29. Other ofileers elected
number of articles to the American were Charles T. Cottrell, '90, ViceMercury, the most recent of which President; Paul Jones, '05, Viceappeared in the May issue and is President; Richard W. Janney, '22.
entitled "Emancipating the Amer- Secretary; and Weston Howland,
'17 Treasurer.
ican Male."
Elected to membership in the
1917
Executive. Committee were Frank
Hugh McKinatry has been ap- Mahler-nen, '00, Samuel J. Gumpointed by the Dean of the Prince- mere, '07, J. Walter Tebbetts, '11,
ton University Engineering School C. P. Knight, Jr., '16, and Garrett
to membership on the Advisory H. Hoag, '23.
Committee on Courses in Geological Engineering,
'30 PLANS ANNUAL REUNION
1927
Friday evening, June 10, at 7.30
Addison J. Allen, instructor of P. M., will be the date of the anEnglish in the Eisenhower High nual reunion of the class of 1930
School, Norristown, was Chosen at 'The Lilacs," Fairmount Park,
president of the Delmont Micah Philadelphia. W. Richardson
ation of English Teacher., com- Blair, '30, Clam Representative,
prising educators from Delaware urges all members of the class to
and Montgomery Counties, Penne. attend Commencement and Alumni
Day on June 11.
1928
C. Keely Fox is now living at
1703 Broom St, Wilmington, Del. TO HOLD SPRING LUNCHEON
Alexander L. Nichols is living at
F. Wilson, '10, President of the
131 W. 18th St., Wilmington, Del.
He is associated with the law of- Haverford 'Society of Cleveland,
has announced that a spring
fice of Hugh IL Morris.
Franklin W. Smith is technical luncheon was held on Saturday
assistant in Electroencephalograe April 23. The Society in Clevephy, The Training School, Vine- land hopes to have at least one candidate in the Freshman class next
land, N. J.
year. •
James M. Moffett is assistant
supervisor in the Department of
Welfare, New York City. His address is 160-03 88th Ave., Jamaica,
L. I.
1929
The engagement is announced of
Halsey M. Hicks to Miss Edith
Heermance, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar L. Heermance of New
Haven., Conn. Miss Heermance is
a graduate of Vassar in the class
eel 1929: Mr. Hicks, a graduate of
the Yale School of Forestry in
1982, is in the U. S. Forest Service, on the staff of the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station in
New Haven.

Reyner's
Tourist Home

E. T. Bachmann, '33 Writes Of Alumni Will Lunch
Political Unrest In Palestine At Haverford Club

The Situation In Holy Land Will Have Broad
Fetter To Give Address,
Significance In World Politics In
"Europe As Seen
Relation To The East
From England"
"In interest and activity, pride spent and good will," he writes,
and prejudice, suspicion and dirty "for such unwise sets . aa blowlooks, Jerusalem is today tops," ing up houses of suspects, hanging
writes E. Theodore Bachmann, '33,
from Palestine where he is spend- Arabs caught possessing firearms,
ing a few months of study during and allowing more Arabs to pour
the course of a year's travel. Mr. in from Transjordania -fftho in turn
Bachrnann's letter tells of the un- are fuel for a continued state of
rest in the Holy Land, and dis- emergency which is doing no one
cusses the importance of the situa- any good
The British try to
tion in world affairs.
impress everyone with the signs of
"The whole situation assumes a ostensibly.controlling an impossible
place of importance in world poli- situation."
"For travel without military estico, for the British equipping of
Palestine as a stronghold in its cort certain areas, like the road
'lifeline' to the East makes all in- from Jerusalem to Nazareth, are
habitants more or less aware of the taboo; yet one can move fairly
fear and unrest now gripping Eur- safely by detouring around terriope also," writes Mr. Bachmann. tory now infested by newly comein freebooting Bedouin tribes, who
War Discredits Christianity
shoot at sight and often in ignor"Yet the Arabs tend to estimate ance, and live off the country in
events not in secular but in relig- medieval style. All aravel is thereious terms. For many of them fore so planned that'nne will put in
have the idea that three world re- before dark , . Sniping, bombing,
ligions are being brought to the and dynamiting rank as minor
test:. Mohammedanism, Judaism, sports."
and Christianity. To the Arabs the
war system of the West discredits Depression There Too
The situation is not no unusual,
whatever good they may feel comes
from that area. To them the West however, Mr. Bachmann thinks; the
is still Christian, and their antipa- Promised fend has been a strategic
thy is gradually assuming the pro- corner which men have fought to
portion of that ancient fanaticism poasesi from the earliest times.
by which they for a time threaten- However, men continue to go about
ed to overrun the West until Martel their business as usual, despite a
in the eighth century stopped them severe economic depression. "Many
hope that the new High Commisat Tours."
Mr. Bachmann doubts that the sinner, Sir Harold MacMichael, will
240 million Mohammedans can ever act without -his predecessors' apunite again; but, he declares, they parent favoritism for the Jews—a
will became more and more dan- fact which was to the Arabs intolgerous in their opposition to the erable and caused them in no email
West. "What this is adding to the measure to lose confideime in Britcomplexity of international anar- ain," the letter declared, after comchy, those of us here in Palestine menting on the laxity of previous
can only too well feel," states the administrations.
Mr. Bachman:a concludes his letletter.
ter by extending greetings to his
Terror Running Rampant •
classmates, whose fifth anniversary
There is considerable racial hat- will be celebrated in June.
red in Jerusalem today, Mr. Bachmann has found, especially between
the Jews and the Arabs, to the fi
alarm of British authorities. "The
Established 1877
Government has lost much in reTHE HOME NEWS
Bryn Mawr, Fa.
"The Leading Main Line
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WHITMAN. '37, TO TEACH
Philip M. Whitman has been appointed an Instructor in Mathematics at Harvard University. lie
has been this year's Cope Fellow,
studying at Harvard.

Makers of

Haverford College
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S. Kind & Sons
Jewelers
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Invitation is extended by the
Alumni Asseriktion and the Haverford Club of Philadelphia to
members of all classes from 1911
to 1930 to a group luncheon at the
Club quarters, 1607 Moravian St.,
Philadelphia, on Thursday, May 12,
at 12.45 P. M. The cover charge
will be 66 cents, with no tips.
Professor Frank W. Fetter of-the
Economies Department will be the
guest speaker, on the subject
"Europe as Seen from England."
Dr. Fetter spent the first semester
of this year in England as the
holder
a Guggenheim Fellowship, and dam to return for three
months of additional study after
Commencement, Dr. Fetter replaces Professor Frank D. Watson,
who was to have been the guest
speaker.
The luncheon will -be occasion of
a meeting of the clans of 1928 to
-discuss -final plans for their Tenth
Reunion in June. Their plans include the publication in June of a
directory
the class for which
personal facts have been gathered
from 64 members of the class. The
committee hopes to include every
member of the class, giving their
business and family histories since
graduation,

T

aney-Ho Loa. exeelleat feed and
teal neasne.
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Philadelphia &Western
For Frequent Service
To 69th St.

IT MST HAD TO BE DONE`

Our GIFT DEPARTMENT in the past roar has
had so many visitors we decided to remodel and make
It more Comfortable for the growing numbers of our
patrons. Our WATCH REPAIR DEPARTMENT Is so
busy we have built an extra workbench for a new
watchmaker. Now we are ready to put your watch In
good order for the summer trip. All of these alterations made an decide to have a thorough Buena. cleaning and new cent of paint We Invite the readers of
Haverford News to visit our made over store.

Ardmore
Printing Co.
Snob 18.11

Printers for
Particular People
P10111 MUM= MO

49 Rittenhouse Plaes
Ardmore

Jeweler'
By
Birth
Pea. 8678

Engagement and Wedding Rings, Watches, Graduation, Birthday, and Wedding Gifts.

FRED J. COOPER
113 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
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Scarlet And Black Track Team Upsets Lehigh, 72 - 54
Local Team ShOws Strength To
Net 19th Straight Win, 81-45

Haverford School
Takes Triangular
Meet By One Tally

High Scorer

Derr Sets Unofficial Mark To Take Low Hurdles
With Evans, Myer, Wingerd, And Steiger
Also High In Scoring Honors
Showing impressive strength in Evans and Dave Shihadeh came inboth track and field events, Haver- to the, stretch neck and neck with
ford's Scarlet and Black track team Ash of Swarthmore just behind.
rolled over the Garnet of Swarth- Shihadeh however faded fast,
more, Friday afternoon, to gain its Evans and Ash finishing one two.
nineteenth straight dual meet tri- Headley of Swarthmore won the
umph. A large Junior Day crowd two mile easily in the poor time of
saw several. college records sire- 11;23.1 with Jim Bready finishing
passed, but new marks will not go an easy second.
Except for the shot put, in which
into the books due to a noticeable
favoring wind. The result of the Val DeBeausset's third was the
engagement, the second home meet best they could do. the Scarlet and
of the current season, was never Black team dominated the field!
really in doubt, the final wore be-- events. The only other Swarthmore
victory came in the pole vault, won
i me 81.45.
The Garnet eindermen were out- by Jones at 11 feet 9 inches, Hoyclassed from start to finish, being den Mason finished second, going
completely white-washed in four out at eleven seven, with Jakle of
events. In field "vents especially the Garnet third. Bill Myer took'
did they show to bad advantage, the discus toss, followed by MO
decisively winning only one event. swarthmore men.
The remaining events were clean
The Main Line team on. the other
hand showed better rounded sweeps for Haverford. The high
strength than in any previous meet jump ended in a four way tie, beHARRY DERR
this year. Perfect weather made tween Myer, DeBeaussets Mason,
broad jumping against Swarthconditions ideal for the spectators, and Hering, all of Haverford, when
more
in
Friday's meet. Derr
rt
men went out at
but the extremely dry condition of both Swarthmore's
took scoring honors for the day
the track probably slowed times 5 feet 7. Toni Steiger won the javwith
14
points.
considerably, especially in the long- citeith Derr and Myer close behited, and Jake Lewis-took the broad
er distance runs.
One of the day's high spots was jump, followed by Derr -and WinHarry 'Derr's victory in the low gerd.
An interesting race for season's
hurdles, Captain Sam Evans ran
stride for stride with Derr until scoring honors is taking place
among the
Main
Liners
with Derr,
the last three hurdles where Harry Wingerd,
and
MYer
at present
in a
pulled away to win by three yards.
Derr's time, 24.2, surpassed the old virtual deadlock for the lead. Harry
college mark, held jointly by Evans Derr was high scorer for the meet,
and W. H. Sykes 29, by a generous taking a first and three seconds for
margin, but will not be allowed due 14 points, followed by Wingerd
to the wind. Haverford made it a with 9, Myer with 850, and Evans
clean sweep in the high hurdles, and Steiger with 8 each. Eberle,
Evans winning in 15.6 seconds, his Kirshlager, and Price tied for scorbest time this year, followed by ing honors for the visitors, with six
Winning its eighth match of the
points apiece.
•
Tom Steiger and Chuck Peters.
season, Swarthmore's golf team deSummaries:
The 100 yard dash saw Joe WinOW yard dash—Mon by Wleerrd, feated Haverford's linksmen 7.2 in
geed pull awry from the start, to
Harerfortl; second, Derr, Haverford.
finish far out ahead in 9.9 seconds, third. Eberle. Sworthomre.
Time, 6.6 a match played Thursday on the
unofficially tying his record of last second..
Rolling Green course. "Bud" Gross
ova Yard dash---Won by Eberle.
year. Derr finished with "Buzz"
Swarthmore; termed. Mlngerd, Hay - won the only match for the Fords
Eberle of the Garnet third. In the eeeee d; third, Itairdon, Haverlord,
as they garnered their second point
220 however the tables were re- Time. 22 amanita.
446 .
limb—Won be Kirshisner, by winning the best ball in the
versed. Wingerd went away fast
amend, Herndon. Swarthat the start, gaining a lead of near- Swarthmore;
more; third.
, II rrrrrrrrr Time, sfoond round.
ly five yards at the halfway mark, 52.7 emends.
Harry Haverstick continued his
66• Fara enn--Ma• by J. Evano,
but Eberle, sprinting with an almeow], Bose. fire•rtinnom; excellent brand of golf when he
most phenomenal burst of speed, Haverford;
third. Weems, Haverford. Thee, 5,105.5. shot a one-under-par 70 in defeatcame from third place to nip him
Mlle ran—Mon by W. Evans, Hay; wreostl. A.11, lew u r th more ; ing Charley Spongier 9-8. Bill Duff
at the tape by inches. Eberle's
time, 22 seconds flat, ties the track third. Shihadeh, llimerford. Time, then lost to Ed Jakle 7-6 and the
best ball went to Swarthmore 9-8,
record and set a new mark for
Two mile ren--Won by Headley,
"Bud" Gross then came through
Swarthmore.
Swarthmore; second. Rready, Haverby
winning from Rice 7-6 but Robford;
shied,
Meader.
Swarthmore.
The 440- proved Swarthmore's Time, 111S11.1.
son renewed the winning habit of
only complete track victory of the
Its kWh ',Mediae—Won by S. Evans, Swarthmore
by defeating Jack
day. Lew Janney led the field un- Hav rrrrr d; second. Steiner, Bayer.
Itacerford. Time, Wilson 6-4. The best bail of this
til the far turn, where Capt. Kirsh- fir.r.p.
portion went to Haverford 4-2.
lager of the Garnet stepped out in205 low berates—Mon by Deer, IlanDon Weitaner then won from
to the lead. Kirshlager won easily, ertora; second, a. Evan., Haverrobli
"Maurie" Webster in the closest
going away, and was followed in by third, Ktvbinger, Swarthmore. Time,
24.2 seconds.
match of the afternoon three and
his teammate Herndon, who passed
16 lb. shot pst—Wo• by Hartmann,
Janney in the home stretch. The Swarthmore; snood, Price. Swarth- two, Little then took the final
re: !bled, DeHeameet. 1 rrrrr ford. snatch for the Garnet when he tonhalf mile was a real thriller. Jack
ged Bob Evert 5 and 4, and the
Distance. It feet 5th 'eche*.
Evans, running third into the last
High hems—Fear way tie for fleet best ball went to Swarthmore 4-3.
turn, drove beautifully down the bHwees Mason, Myer. Debra rrrrr ,
home stretch to beat Bose of the and Hering all of Haverford. Winston
5 Met 7 Inehm.
Garnet by a comfortable margin. height,
Jarell•--Won by ittelner. Haverford;
The fading Swarthmore man beat •Mond. Derr, rrrrr ford; third, Myer.
YEARSLEY'S SERVICE
off Larry Wesson's drive for sec- Hay rrrrr d. Malan", 163 feet 1551
1
ond,place by a stride.
Bicycles Rented by the
Broad /1011*--lIon by Lewis, HayWith the lead changing several
; meted. Derr. Haverford; third,
Hoer—Day—Week
times, the mile run was anybody' Minnerel, Harerford, Distance, 21 feet
Inches.
Also on Sunday
race until the last fifty yards. Bi I II 1-4
DImas--Men by Myer. Haverford:
2 Ardmore Ave.
Ardmore
emend. Price, finarthinore;

Swarthmore Wins
Annual Golf Title

Harry Haverstick Star
As Garnet Wins By
7.2 Score

'

Six First Places Give
Win Over Frankford
And Rhinie Team

Long Cleans Half-Mile
In its third cOmpetitIon, a triangular meet with Haverford School
Ind Frankford High School, th
()esker Freshmen finished last in
the cinder scramble last Thuisday
en the Main Line field. A ,previous
arsrugement not to count the dinen: in the total points deprived the
Frankford team of victory and the
Prop school squad won by one
point.
The first stages of the meet
were close with Frankford leading,
the Fresh second, and the Red and
White holding the rear. 'With the
high hurdles, century, shot PO., and
half-mile completed the high school
athletes had 17 points; the "Rhinles", 14; and the Prep team, 13.
First places in the high jump, twotwenty yard dash, and mile run put
Haverford School out in front.
Jan Long, the Rhinie half-miler,
continued his undefeated streak as
he tut six seconds off his best preVICitia time. In the back stretch of
the second lap, he broke into the
lead as he passed Czarnecki of
Frankford and drew well ahead. In
the last turn, the Frankford runner
Put on a terrific sprint. In the final stretch he closed up until he was
in a dead heat with Long, but the
Haverford star's last step carried
him to victory by an inch. His
dine is fast approaching that of the
varsity, as the watches caught him
in two minutes, nine and sevententh seconds.
Moore, of Frankford High, turned in the fastest time in the quarter-mile that has been run on the
Haverford oval this year. Sam
Snipes of the Freshmen started into the lead with the gun and led
with a beautiful stride into the
back stretch and in the middle of
the last turn. Moore was a good
fifteen yards behind When he suddenly put on a burst of speed, In
a hundred yard sprint, he overtook
Snipes and passed him a bare two
Yards from the line. The young
negro tied the varsity record of
Hunt, '37, as he crossed the line in
51.6 seconds. Snipes turned in the
best time of his career finishing

Erskine Hall
438 West Montgomery Arens
HAVERFORD
Delicious

Home Cooked Food
Breakfast
Luncheon
Tea
Dinner
Open every day
in the year
ROOMS

Tel. No.
Ard. 1559
or 1239

third Bial
Swarthmore,, Dhstemee, 116 feet 451,

Incorporated
46 West Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

WARNER IMO&

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
Merle Oberon
"DIVORCE OF LADY K"
Wednesday-Thursday
Robert Montgomery
"THE FIRST 100 YEARS"
Virginia Bruce
Friday-Monday
"SNOW WHITE
and the
SEVEN DWARFS"

Direction Warner Bros.

TOWER
69th. & Market Streets
'Fues., Wed., Thurs.
You'll hear a lot about this
family
JUDGE HARDY'S CHILDREN
Lewis Stone. Mickey Rooney
Cecelia Parker, Fay Holden
Added Attraction
Edgar Bedgen and
Charlie McCarthy
'AFRICA SPEAKS ENGLISH'

Hi-Lites the Main Line Theatres
WAYNE
Thera, Fri- fest.
'TEE
GOLDWYN
FOLLIES°
with

Suburban
(Ardmore)
Now Pl.yls.
Then Sat., May 1.4
Shirley Tempts la

Bette Davis
in her greatest role
"JEZEBEL"
Henry Fonda, George Brent

The summaries:
i is yen' high hurdles—Won ho
finnehlr. lInverford School; second.
nod Hit.; third. Weyerhotse. F
baeher. Froth. Time, 16 seconds.
lee rural Bosh—Wet 1,r Moria•,
ree.e: second, Childs. Haverford
Mho.; 101,4. MarChmaid, Fraakford
High. Time, 10.4 see.
Shot put—Mon by MeeLean. Frank/0rd
Walker, Haverford School,
a
hse
lettl .
Frankford High. DOfeel 1-4 Inch.
Hall mile—Won by LOIM, Crash;
RefOOtl, era
hi. Rmgfffor4 mon,
third, Wagner, Fresh. Time. 2:5.7.
Cimurter mile — Wan by Moore,
Frankfort] High; amend. 14nIpes.
Proth; shied,
, H
ford

l

Srbool. Time, 41,6.

are-yard Low herdtw—Mo• by Gamble, H rrrrr ora Mellott; amend, Emelt,
FraNkford Illeh; third. MrtMain.
Franktord 1111th. Time. :6.7.
Mel jump—.Woe by Itelebsedt.
Haverford fiction': amend, Clement.
Froth; third. Weserhaeher, Fetish,
M 5 feet a inches.
256-ymd dash—Won by Childs.
It
ford School; &mood. Marian
Fresh; third. Moore,
ford 111•11.
Time. :3.5.
Dlaste--Wom by Smith, Froth; second, MacLean. Emulated High; third,
Raba rrrrrrrrr Illnh, Ubinee, be
feet.
One mile ron—Man by Nicholson.
It rrrrrrrr School; second. (WHIM,
Vrankford High; tided. File, Fresh.
Time. 5,3.2,
' Brand femP—Wen by Peter. Frankford filth; sermid, Reinhardt. Hastened School; third, Illatiworth, Frankord High. Distame. 21 feet 21/2 Imam.
Foie Vann—Mon by Remits, Haw.
lined School; amend. Cross, Hareem' School; tilted. Ham, Fraskford
U.S. Distance, 11 feet.
Score—Hav rrrrr d School, 47; Emeltord High, 441 Have rrrr d FemIsmea.
28.

VICTOR RECORDS
RCA RADIOS
E. Foster Hammonds
Ile<06101.14765

829 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR

11-1EIN6EIROW
T tiE ATI? E

"REBECCA
OF SUNNYBROOK
FARM"

SEVILLE
(Bryn M•wr)

Tees, Wed.. May 10:11
Mark Twain's
'RILE ADVENTURES
OF TOM SAWYER"
is Technicolor

Tue. “Twelfth Night"
Shakespeare

Wed. "Penny Wine"

Randolph
Sean

Ells Bros.

Jack
Haley

Kenny Baker
0-reds

May 12-12-14
Starting Sen.. Mar 14

Fortier than 'Taper"

Gloria Stuart
Michael Whalen

"MERRILY
WE LIVE"

"WALKING DOWN
BHOADWAY”

Constance Bennett
Brims Aherne

Helen Jepson

zoom

Thera. FrL, Sat.

Black

Thu. "You Never Can Ter
Fri. "Candida"

Shaw

Sat "The li)nPerov-(Ones'
Mon. "The Frodl" ........Kennedy
(Premiere)

Special Student Price:

"Charlie MeCarthY.

Adolph Menton

Fri., Sat., Son., Mon.

only two-tenths of a second behind
him.

MILOYILAAI.

IPhones Ardmore 4650-4551

Brill Flowers

SPORTS CALENDAR
MAY
10—P.M.C. baseball game, home
Temple golf match, away,
1l—Hampden-Sydney baseball
game. home.
Gettysburg tennis match,
home.
Penn golf match. home.
Jayvee baseball game at
Valley Forge M. A.
12—Freahman track meet with
Episcopal Academy, home.
Jayvee tennis match with
Swarthmore J. „V.. home.
13—Varsity tennis with Swarth.
more, away.
Freshmen tennis with
Pierce School, home.
14—Swarthmore baseball game,
home.
Union track meet, away.
Varsity cricket match with
Crescent A. C. away.
, Jayvee tennis with Westtown School. away.

(t r...

71C
Illtatiloation)

134irm.• bra mete tents sad
ovumCall Media 0116 sr Sherwood
6455 for reservations
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Baseball Team Loses To Hopkins, Tops Stevens, 19-7
Netmen Victorious Hopkins Stages Rally In Eighth,:
In Three -Matches To Win; Wingerd Leads Batting
Game On Junior Day Provides Glory
During Past Week StevensFor
Fords As They Score 12 Runs
Lafayette, Stevens And
Wesleyan Defeated,
7-2, 8-1, 5-4
The varsity tennis team came
through with a clean sweep last
week, winning three of the season's
hardest matches to extend their
winning streak to six straight.
Starting off Thursday with a
7-2 decision over Lafayette on the
Easton courts, the Fords had a
harder time than the score indicates. Although the Maroon registered only two victories they carried six matches to three sets, most
of which were decided only after
long deuce battles. Winslow Shaw,
John.), Goldmark, and Bill Bonham
started their winning streak for
the weak, at Easton, while Captain
John Finley's only loss was a
three-set match with Burrows of
Wesleyan.
The Stevens match on Junior
Day proved to be a comparative
breather as the Braman proteges
rounded out the day's festivities
with an 8-1 victory. The Engineers were successful only in the
first doubles, as Longborgh and
Gels downed Finley and Shaw in
straight sets.
Wesleyan Edged Out
The Prom was almost the undoing of the Haverford racketmen
as they eked out a 5-4 win over
Wesleyan. Johnny Goldrnark and
Frank Ramsey were the heroes of
the day, winning their second
doubles to break the 4-4 tie. After
whitewashing the opposition in the
first set, they relaxed a trifle to
give the Wesleyan duo of Brown
and Lewis a chance to even up the
count at a net apiece. Both teams
went to work in the third set, with
the Scarlet and Bieck players
emerging on the top side of an 8-6
more
Summary:
Harem... S. Stevens 1.

Slailes, Finley. Hayerford, defeated faellherffh.
1.5, 1-0, 011.8
vvvvvvvvv defeated Gels, 0-1.
44;
Gelthaark, Haverford. defeated GerhesowIts, 04, 0-2; lasaltam, Mayerford, defeated Sershlon. 4-1. 6.41 Rant▪
Fl•werferd, el
Tyler. 4-3,
11-1; Perm.. Haverford, defeated hese, 6-5, 4-3.
Dembles. laanberth and Gela,
defeated Finley .d Shaw,
7-5.11-51 fielthaerk sad Ramsey, Hanerford. d
HarvIsney sad Setalas, 4-1. 4-0; Bonham and Pewee..
Haverford, defeated fennel and Tyke,
4-11.
Hayerford 5, Weidman 4.
Sinew Borrows, Wesley.. defeat"
0-8 841, 7-5; Shaw. Reverters/. defeated El aaaaaa tb, 5-4, 6-4,
11-3; Geldwak. It
lord, detested
Green. 4.1.5-11. 4-4; Bonham, Haverfed, defeated Broom, 4.5, 5-7, 0-4;
Itaarmey, Hav erford. defeated Teals
7-6, 6-3; Pfeiffer, Weeleyam, defeated
Pewees, 0-1. 6-1.
Doubt.: Barrow. sad Pfeiffer. Wesleyan, defeated nailer and Oh... 0-1,
5-2, 6-2 : Geldmerk and limmlar. Hs.erford. defeated Broom sal Lewin,
14. 1-6, 8-6; (3173431al
n Kleendritth,
Wesley.. defeated Bo sh*. and Pewee, 5-4. 11-41, 0-4,

STEVENS (71
The Randallmen came through
mis r
•
0
last week with an even split, losing Ilan., ef .......
. ........
5 2
1 0
Wednesday to Johns Hopkins 5-4 14ammerdeld,
lb
o 0
5 2
on the Baltimore diamond and 1411rermale. If
.
5 e
1 0
Cunnolly,
NM
•
5 1
O 0
smothering the Stevens Tech nine
rf .. ..............
5 0
1 o
19-7. during-the Junior Day festiv- 1.1013,
Vela. 28
50
ities Friday.
°Mania. el.
O s
5 1
Do men an, 1b
3 0
0
The Hopkins defeat came as a Mania
p
0 1
O 0
disappointing surprise, -although Amixtaalu,
c
2 0
3
the "Fords never enjoyed more
44 7 )3 27 a
than a 1-run lead during the
course of the game. The Johnnies
HAVERPORD (lit
fib
got off to a two run edge in the WInierd.
of
3
second Name but relinquished it Heeler, 2b
0
5
in the sixth after timely base Taylor. It
6
0
ss
4
blows by Red Williams, Ted Win- Jae..
9
IVIllisons. lb
6
1
gerd, and Hubie Taylor put the Magill, .36
6
5
4
'Fords in front 4-3. Stew Beers Cam., e
4
managed to keep the lid on until Lewis, rf
0
S
the fatal eighth when the combin- Welboorne, p
ation of an error and Schwartz50 te 19 25 5
man'. fluke hit drove in the deciding tallies.
Freshman Tennis Team
Fords Hit Often
Stevens had the had luck to atoll Trips Germantown Ac.
the locals on their night to howl
as they pounded the offerings of the 4-2 In Brilliant Match
Engineers for a grand total of 19
safeties: and runs. It looked like
a good ball game until the fourth Rhine tennis team captured anothwhen the Randisllinen broke the S- er match Wednesday at the expense
all tie with a four run rally that of the Germantown Academy
started something the visitors queteera.' Newhall, playing rec.
the
weren't quite able to handle. Pitch- No. 1 singles, swept to an easy 6.4,
er Martin was injured in the same 6-1 victory. His smashing
foreinning but gamely stuck to his hand and steady backhand were
too
post until the sixth when the go- much for his opponent. Dick Boling waxed a bit too rough. After seer eked out a three set
victory
the loaded bases had yielded three over Cahall, 1-6, 6-0, 14-12.
ralruns for the homesters, catcher lied heautifully to come outHe
ahead
Goldrick took over the mound du- in the last set. Bill Stainton
had
ties but proved unable to stem the an off day when he went down
to
heavy barrage laid down by Hubie defeat before Jordon
Taylor and Art Magill. Bob Jack- pendable George 3-6, 1-6. DeSwan came
son cleared the runways once more through nicely
to win a two net triwith a smashing double and the
6-2, 6-2. His sharp angling
slaughter mold have ended then umph
placements were too much for Irand there quite satisfactorily. The win,
his opponent.
climax came in the seventh, howIn the doubles Stainton and Newever, when Magill dropped one
went down before the fine play
over the centerfielder's head for a hall
triple which drove in the last three of Pfeifer and Jordon 8-10, 3-6. The
runs for the victors. There was a match between Bolster and Swan
mild Stevens flurry in the ninth, and Irwin and Cabal] was called at
the end of two sets, each team
yielding three tallies but Captain having
won one.
Welboum safely finished the full
game by retiring the last two batSummary:
ters in order.
siasie.-Newhaii
..... el) inJOHNS HOPKINS (5)

se

466.680,51.7,
Inalnger, et
Bateman, rf
115Me. es ..... ........ .
lb
..
Salim, If
Schwarleatsa. e
Alpersteln, 3b ...... ..
3111Ier, p

✓ename.

ea
4
4 •
4 0
4
0
'4
4 1
-4
3 1

I
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SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

HAVEILFORD (4
Plaited. of

at
SPRITZLER'S

sh
........... 5

ray
0l, .17f
J ackson, se ........ .....
Perin, lb
Beeler, lb
Carman .e

4
5

_4

13
4
4

0
e

Palmer. IS
• tvInnore
1

15 1

RHOES REPAIRED

J. A. Vincent. Agent
a

is•ba=

Greeting Cards

Notary

ALICE IL CAFFREY
108 W. tommter
MOM, Ant 4571
Ardmore, Pa.

fested Pfeifer 4-4, 0-1.; Bolster (Hasretard) defeated Cohan 0-6. 4-5, 14le ;lord. (Germantowa Academy)
defeated Statatent 4-4, 6-1; Swan
011sverfrati/ defeated Irwin 6-5, 0-5.
Dosblm--Pfelfer and Jordon (Germantown Academy) detested Malan",
and Newhall, 10-I, 6 3,
and
Swan tied Irsalm and Caball 5-3, 2-6*.
• Matel; called because of late hour
4X .Germantown n W.

Green Hill Farms
City Line and Lancaster Avenue
A reminder that we would like
to take care of your parent.
and friends, whenever they
tome to visit you.
C. GEORGE CRONECKER
Manager

HENRI'S RESTAURANT
80 S. 69th St.
Jack Vernci's Trio Every Night
Charles Vemci and his Eight Piece Orchestra
on the roof every Saturday
Specializing in banquets of all sizes

Friendly Dep't. Store
47 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore
(Open evenings except Wed.)

JOHN CARSON
Senior backstop, whose hard
hitting featured the contest
with Stevens.
'fa

Swarthmore Beats
Scarlet And Black Drops
Slugfest In Extra
Innings

When you're on a tough assign.
went and facts begin to be a bit
fanny .... When- the Laws of
Gresham and Dalton sad Mendel
blend and blur. - .. "Knit up the
ravelled sleeve of care Smooth
set dry facts with a tempting
Plateful of Supple. Sealteet fee
CreamMade with the finest natural
Ingredients: MORE fruits and berries and MORE cream. Generations of Haverfordiatur have appreciated this fine dairy product.
Take time-oust at the Co-op tonight

SUPPLE E
ICE CREAM

Sweeping the doubles matches,
after having split the day's singles
mmpelltion, the Jayvee` tennis
team won a sift to three victory
over the Temple freshmen, Thursday afternoon, their second of the
week. The first came Wednesday,
also on the home courts, over the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
Thursday's win was the fourth of
the season against three defeats.
Wednesday's meeting with the
Philadelphia college was not decided until the last match. After
losing four of the sM singles engagements, the opposition rallied
to take the first two doubles matches, Johnson and Hoffman beating
Hoyt and Rosen in the day's closest, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5. Sammy Mauls
and Ken Prescott came through to
take the final and deciding encounter with the loss of only one game.
Summaries:
Haverford J. V. 5. Phila. P. a A 4.
SIngles--Hoyt (Haverford/ heat Sechart, 0-2, 0-2; Heffmna.(Phlta.) beat
Rosen, 5-5, 0-71 1 Johnsen irhua.i brat
Mende, 4-4, 8-6; Preseate (Hoeerford)
heal Hellmay, 6.4, 4-5, 5-4; Taft
(ilaterford/ brat kloore. 0-1. 0-3:
Steer. (Itaverford/ heat Kukla 5-1,
Doubler-Johnson and Hoffman
(Phila.) beet Hoyt sod Hosea. 11-4.
5-7. 7-5; ' erua.My sad Bernotelm

On Monday afternoon the J. V. 1;1111:.) best ,Steme P end ilHaerlses.
0
ball team traveled over to Swarth- ft.
;ed)
Zt:arar7140 ar
stnnelTu.."
4,
5'
more and was repulsed by the Gar- 0-0.
Hererford J. V. 6. Temple Fresh 5,
net 15-14.
1410.144-41att ilisterford) heat
The visitors jumped off to a 3 Papperensn.
0-4, 5-3; Pearson (Temrun lead in the first. Lewis opened ple) beat Roma
0-3, 0-10, 4-6; Parris
wth a single, and, after Watson (Temple) beat Albert. la,
0-4, air
grounded out, went all the way to linnet (Temple) beat 33.10 19-11 1-6.
Prescott (Rnwerford) beat Msthird on Simmons' one bagger to 11-0;
entre. 0-1. 1-6. 11-6. Ten (Harerford)
left; Strohl came through with a beat Brooks. 6-5, 7-3, 4-5.
Doubles-Hoyt and Albert (Hoversingle and Winslow's smash scored
ford) heat Campmates aad P
Simmons and Strohl who had stol- 4-5,
4.0, 64, Marie. and Steers
en second. Winslow came home on (Haverfeed)
beat Harris tad Bagel.
6-4. 4-4; Waal. and Tett Offaverford)
Hyde's grounder.
beat
Bale
and Kelsey, 4-4, 6.0.
The lead was short lived, however, for Swarthmore batted around
In their half of the inning, scoring
e
seven times on two hits, three errfounded 1845
Savanlv.four.
ors, and three free passes. All of
these runs were unearned.
BUSINESS TRAINING
Haverford Bata Around
Business AdministraHaverford evened -things up when
tion and Secretarial
it hatted round the clock in the
Science
courses for
first half of the second. Ebersol
young men.
banged out a single and Lewis fol.
Cow. to Par 6, Cod.
1.0 and Tine Venn
termer Sentee Mr 3
Fs II Tem UMW* 6
Forielreanoeaddroalleelsear

&rd. 859-After 11 P. M. 1127
ESREY TAXI SERVICE
Haverford Penna. R. R. Station
Cars to -hire by hour or trip
James L. Esrey
J. W. Esrey

Ardmore 4570 Bryn Mawr 1574

Here's to
good old college .

Jayvee Tennismen
Take Two Matches
Doubles Sweep Brings
Triumph Over Temple
Freshman Squad

In The Last Two Frames

35
'hatted for Lmels la SA

Ardmore Shoe
' Rebuilding Co.

Bats Well

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Ph:, Pe.
il=t=i1=01=01=1=04:4341:144311

Gabardines and
Tropicals-

Penn Body
Company

$14.00 To $18.50

Painting, Upholstering, Metal
Work, Glass Installed, Body
and Fender Repairs

All Wool Fabrics

Axle Atli Frame Shaliblenlet
61-67 R. /ammeter Are. Ardmore
547 L131.30iO3 ••e., Pry. Mawr

Full Line Of

The Price May Seem Incredible
But
We Operate on 61.00 Per GarMent Profit

"The London Shack"

Parker Pens, Pencils

Smitty's Clothes

$1.25 to $10.00

566 W. Lancaster Ave,
Haverford, Pa.

RAVERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D.
Haverford. Penna.

`Look for the Sign 566'

Phone Bryn Mawr 371

Open Eveninge
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Speaking Contest
Won By Freshmen

CO LLECTIONS
Friday. May 13-11. C. Cu',

Beats
Haverford Alumni Swarthmore
Whittier'Mementos
Jayvee Nine 15.14
Beat Varsity XI Cost from Page 1, Col.
On Display May 17
4

brandren. '37.

.Talk By Solis-Cohen On
Propaganda Takes
Individual Medal
The Freshman Class won the
Everett Society Trophy Wednesday night when their representatives triumphed over the Sophomores in a speaking contest by
the unanimous decision of the
judges. The Everett Society Medial was awarded to the best individual speaker in the opinion of the
judges. L. Solis-Cohen, Jr., '41,
was the recipient of this prize.
The first speaker for the Sophomore Class, H. P. Balivet, had the
theme, "Experimenting hi Higher
Education"; S. W. Fleischman, '40,
spoke on "Current Trends in the
Theatre"; while E. I. Kohn, '40,
talked on "Capital Punishment in
Our Modern Culture."
For the freshmen, J. W. Long,
'41, chose as his subject, "Should
the C. C. C. Be Made Permanent";
L. Solis-Cohen, '41, selected the
theme, "Propaganda—What It Is
and How to Combat It"; J. M.
Stewart-Gordon, '41, as the final
speaker of the contest, delivered
an address on "The Spirit of Tolerance."
President W. W. Comfort presided at the affair. The judges were
the following: Ulric J. Mengert,
'PS, Park Hays Miller, Harry A.
Domincovich, '03, George A. Kerbough. '10, John F. Headly, '24,
and John E. Forsythe, Jr., '27.

Co-op Chiefs Consider
Appeals Of 42 Students
For Campus Agencies
No decision has yet been reached as to awards of campus agencies for the 1938-39 period, according to W. B. Kriebel, '38, Chairman of the Co-operative Store
Committee, which makes the
choices.
"Some difficulty has been experienced," Kriebel said, "in deciding
who will receive agencies due to
the large number of applicants for
them and the fact that many of
those applying did not give enough
of the required information for us
to determine properly their relative merits."
"42 undergraduates seek positions," he said, "twice as many as
las year, half of which number
must be disappointed. This great
increase in those in need of financial assistance seems a good indication of business conditions. The
Second-Hand Book Agency, though
not listed, will he awarded."
The other members of the Store
Committee, besides Kriebel, are:
J. H. Bready, '39, S .1111. Dye, '40,
and D. W. Shoemaker, '41. N. H.
Evans, '39, is a member ex-officio,
and Mr. William M. Wills is faculty adviser.

with his second straight hit;
Watson brought them both home
with a pretty one base blow, Simmons walked, and Stroh] fanned;
Winslow drove Watson home. and
Hyde urged Simmons and Winslow
across the platter with a smash to
'tenter.
Swarthmore tied it up on an error, two stolen bases, and a hit in
the fourth. This was their eighth
unearned run. In the fifth, Swarthmore combined four hits, one a
triple, into two runs to forge ahead.
Haverford rallied at the start
of the seventh to tie it up. Hyde
was hit by the,,nitcher, Polland lined
out a single and stole second and
third; he came home on Ebersol's
perfect squeeze play. Lewis walked, 'but Watson popped to second.
The eighth, first of the extra innings, was scoreless. Lewis came
through with his fifth - in the ninth
and scored a moment later on Watson's double; a single by Simmons
brought home Watson with the seclowed

Tuesday, May 17—Professor
Edward D. Snyder on "Whittier."

Zeiss Prints Exhibited
At Camera Club Meeting
Fifty prize-winning prints from
the Zeiss photography contest
were exhibited at the final Camera
Club meeting held Thursday night
in the Hiller Laboratory. The exhibit was lent by Pennington and
Hoopes, Of Ardmore. Mr. A. E.
Pennington commented on various
points to those attending, including
a group from Bryn Mawr College.
Following the exhibition, elections of officers were held. Y. P.
Thomas, Jr., '39, was re-elected
president of the organization, and
E. R. Scheffer, '41, was chosen secretary.

Alumni Score 118 Runs,
Varsity Makes 89
As Brown Stars
A perfect day for cricket was
Nature's contribution on Junior
day to the annual battle between
the Alumni and Varsity El's. P.
Garrett, '26 starred for the Alumni
while he 1888 at bat; he was personally responsible for 47 runs, and
was high roan for both tennis.
Thorny Brown also distinguished
himself at bat, as he. garnered 35
runs for the Varsity XI. Thorny
also had an amazing catch at
point of a ball that was hit very
sharply by Stuart-Gordon. Pat
Trench bowled very well for the
Varsity, and L. Thomas and J.
Thomas bowled splendidly for the
Alumni. r
The manager of the Varsity XI
has been able to schedule a game
with Princeton University. This
contest will be played at Princeton
on May 21. This is the second college team which Haverford will
meet this year, the other being Ursinus.
HAVERFORD INNINGS

Archaeological Society
Holds Meeting In Union

C. T. Brew.
lb, L. Thome. as
Sebeffer
b. J. Thomas 2
Lidos ea, 15. Comfort
Treseli
et., G
ILI
4, comfort
Prladle
a
Am ter
ran oat
s
goal-haste es. Cannel
7
L oather
b. Comfort
1
Lelb Si.
Them.
A. Brow.
b. L .Thomas
rellire8
sot est
2
byes

At a meeting of the Philadelphia
Society of the Archaeological Institute of America held in the Union Wednesday, several papers
Were presented by eminent authorTotal rom .0
ities in the field.
ALUMNI INNINGS
Mr. Donald Horton of the University Museum, Philadelphia, dis- Garrett
b, Treed*
4
Baker
b, ?math
cussed "The Glaze of Terra Cigil- Comfort
b. T
Iota," Professor Roland Kent of L. Thomas
b, 'Fresco
J.
Thomas
the University of Pennsylvania
b, Treed,
Stood!
b. C. T. Brown
spoke about an old forged Persian 1408.8
MA Oat
14
inscription of the time of Darius. Orton
b. Tresell
5
Professor James A. Montgomery
1
Il
described Lachish Letters, while Siege rt-Gordo- et..
C. W. Brown
bym 38
"The Antiquity of Teleeterian at teem
did sot hat wide hells 4
Eleusis" was the topic discussed by
Total mia• Its
Professor Valentine Mueller of
Bryn Mawr.
BOWLING ANALYSIS
Bowler
H. Comfort
L. Thome.

NEWS IN ERROR
The News wishes to correct an
erroneous statement made in last
week's story concerning the library prize. In contradiction to what
was stated, Mr. A. Edward Newton gave Haverford $1000 in 1924,
the income of which was to be given as a prize for an undergraduate
essay on some subject connected
with English Literature.
In 1930 the award was changed
with Mr. Newton's permission, to
be on the basis of Final Honors.
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New Material On Poet
Will Be Given
By Snyder

Outstanding among the items to
be exhibited at the Whittier evening tots held in the Union May
17 at, 8:15 are a picture of the
Pennsylvania Hall conflagration
framed in pieces of wood salvaged
from the fire and an Abolitionist
poem written in Whittier's own
hand. Facts about the Quaker poet
hitherto unknown will be revealed
by Dr. E: D. Snyder, of the College
English Department.
It is commonly supposed that
nothing was left of the Hall, but
a friend of Whittier made a mirror
frame of a few unburnt pieces of
wood and presented it to him. The
poet gave it to his cousin, Ann E.
Wendell, whose niece, Mrs. Margaret Wendell Hess -has lent it to
the College for the celebration. It
Seniors To See Sunspot now frames a picture of the actual
of the Hal/.
Display By Gummere In burning
Besides this, several other items
Observatory Thursday will be displayed. They include the
original of the Abolitionist poem,.
All seniors are invited to inspect the Bass Otis portrait, a small
the sunspot display in the observ- medallion portrait, two diplomas,
fternoon from seventeen autographed letters, and
Thursday afternoon
other items associated with Whit3.30 to 4.30. Mr. H. V. Gummere tier. R. J. Thompson, '38, has also.
also announces that faculty menu- lent a rare edition of Whittier's
hers are welcome tomorrow at the poems published in Philadelphia axsome hour.
The sunspots are at their max- actly one hundred years alto.
In his speech Dr. Snyder will
imum now, They occur cyclically,
reaching a maximum stage every draw chiefly from the Nicholson.
collection of Whittier material.
eleven years.
The seniors will see on the tele- Elizabeth Nicholson was a closer
scope plates little amoeba-like friend of the poet, and her noteshapes with dark-blue nucleae (um- books have been invaluable to hisbrae) surrounded by a lighter- torians and scholars.
colored ring (the penumbra).
These "little spots" are big enough
to contain a couple of earths, Mr.
Ardmore 2.869
Gummere says.
Sunspots are the result of gaseous currents on the sun- their
Anemias Tea
greatest effect on the earth is that Luncheon
Dinner
they set up magnetic storms to the
128 E. Lan. Ave. at Church Rd.
detriment of radio fans.
ARDMORE

Viking Inn

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

„.............______
The Conpkte Camera Store
For the beginner and Um

vanced aunty=

ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
WORKS
Upholstering, Painting, Auto
Tape, Welding
57 E. Lancaster Ara, Ardmore

(Directly In rear of Pep Boys)
MILER DONNELLY

Dom Marchetti

KLEIN & GOODMAN
IS B.

loth 8t,

Pldialeisilis

Bryn Mawr News Agency
Bryn Mew, 1056

844 Lancaster Avenue
BRYN MAWR

bay

JACKSON & MOYER

Taste will tell you . . .

$30

Lam,. week, 1710

E. S. McCawley & Co.
(wecoaoourzol
Bookseller. m
Revoked Caw
HAVEAPORD, PA.

MEN'S SUITS

. . . it's the natural wholesome flavor of R-J real Root

Now

243°

Juices in Hires that makes
it sodifferent ... delicious.

$

Other Suits and Topcoats
At Proportionate Savings
Alterations at Cost

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops
Sold Evervehere

ad-

All Modish makes of mamas sad
tomes
AU dereloplag and /AMU, IMAM,
lals
salute. sad me.ibeten
Photegrablila Books
rapseure Weems
Fell Bed ef Modish. sea itableaska
EVEN:STRING PMOTOGRAIMMI

Mime, Ardatere 11010

11111m 13.84111818

rood books eal mid thus; the
best books are the commons, and the
tun editions are always the kit, if the
editors era not blooklaeade, for dory
may profit of the formes.
—Lard Cbrarrfalit,

Tuesday, May 10, 1938

leo caw get it he the
attractive veteran honks
— sold most norywbere.

Jackson & Moyer

-
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